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Full name :……………………………………                                                                            
Class : 3AM……                                   iFirst English Exam p                                      
Number :……….. 

t:Tex 
        He (PBUH) was born in Mecca on Monday , 12th Rabie El Awel in the 6th century (AC) . 
His Parents died when was very young, He lived with his grandfather then his uncle . He started 
working at a very early age and he was illiterate but , he was very intelligent . He was deferent 
from the other boys of his age . He has a brave , wise and independent character . “Koureich” 
called him “El Amine” because , he was honest , serious and sincere . He (PBUH) likes people 
specially the poor ones , He was helpful , polite and very kind with them . He was also patient 
and merciful . He (PBUH) is the Mercy for all the world . He was a great man , the messenger 
of God .        

Questions: 
Section one:  Read the text and answer these questions: 
1) What’s the name of this personality ? ……………..…………………………………………………………………………… 
 
2) The text describes :               
                                     a) physical appearance              b) personality               c) interest 
3) Is he (PBUH) a great man ? Why ? (sort out the adjectives) : 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………... 
4) Find in the text words that are synonyms of these words : 
                      personality =……………………             gentle = ………………… 

5) Find in the text words that are opposites of these words : 
                      old ≠ ………………….                                  dislike ≠ ………………… 
 
6) Write a slogan : …………………………………. 

 
Section two:  Put these verbs in the right column: 
                           move -  work -  see  - send  -  start  -  call -  go  - prefer -  speak -  put . 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Section three:  Complete this phone conversation : 
Voice : Hello ? 
Amina : Hello! …………………………………………………………….…………………………………………………..………………………………… 
Voice : …………………….. Oh , I’m sorry  Asma….………………………..……………………………………………………………………. 
Amina : ……………………………………………………………………………..…………….………………………………………………..……………….? 
Voice : Of course, go ahead . 
Amina : ……………………………………………………………………………………………... Thank you . 
Voice : ……………………………                                                        

                                                                                                                                                                                     “Best of luck ” 

Regular.v .  Irregular.v . 
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